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Military Versions from 1912 to 1945. Manufacturer/Serial Number/Date Made. Beginning of M1911:
1) Colt: S/N 1 to 3190 = April 16, 1912 to May 31, 1912 2) Colt: S/N 3190 to 7501 = May 31, 1912
to Oct. 10, 1912 (S/N 3501 to 3799 were first U.S.M.C. pistols made by Colt delivered June 6, 1912.)
1911 .45 ACP Production Information » Sight M1911
The SIG Sauer P226 is a full-sized, service-type pistol made by SIG Sauer.It is chambered for the
9×19mm Parabellum, .40 S&W, .357 SIG, and .22 Long Rifle.It is essentially the same basic design
of the SIG Sauer P220, but developed to use higher capacity, double stack magazines in place of
the single stack magazines of the P220.The P226 itself has spawned further sub-variants; the P228
and ...
SIG Sauer P226 - Wikipedia
Hi Guys, I just bought my first .380 and decided on the Ruger LCP. The barrell says .380 auto. Is
there a difference between auto and ACP? I'm trying to decide what practice and carry ammo to
get. Can I use either, or do I need to buy .380 auto? Thanks, Jim
.380 ACP VS .380 AUTO - Pennsylvania Firearm Owners ...
detail smith and wesson magazine sw1911 45acp 8rd 19110 45 acp sm19110msrp: $32; detail
smith and wesson magazine m&p45 10rd black base 194690000 | black base plate 45 acp
sm19469msrp: $41; detail smith and wesson magazine m&p45 10rd fde base 19470 brown base
plate 45 acp sm19470msrp: $41; detail smith and wesson magazine m&p45 14rd black base 19476
black base plate 45 acp sm19476msrp: $49
Smith and Wesson - 45 ACP - Lipseys.com
detail heckler and koch (hk usa) barrel vp40 tact 40sw threaded 223244|4.45" tactical thrd bbl 40
s&w hk223244msrp: $189; detail heckler and koch (hk usa) barrel usp45 cmpct tact 45acp 226347
| 4.46" threaded bbl 45 acp hk226347msrp: $289; detail heckler and koch (hk usa) barrel usp45
45acp tactical 226349 | 5.09" threaded bbl 45 acp hk226349msrp: $239; detail heckler and koch
(hk usa) barrel ...
Heckler and Koch (HK USA) - Lipseys.com
By David Tong. Springfield’s XD Tactical Pistol. Photo by David Tong. For several years, Springfield
Armory has marketed a pistol built in Croatia. Called the “HS2000” in its native land, where it
serves as their Army’s service pistol, it was imported and re-named “XD,” meaning “extreme duty.”
Springfield Armory’s XD Tactical .45 ACP Pistol
Soldiers. Sgt. Alvin York; 2nd Lt. Frank Luke, Jr. Marine Sgt. Al Schmid; Gunnery Sgt. John Basilone;
MSG Ernest R. Kouma; 1st Lt. John M. McGovern; 2nd Lt. Owen Bagget
1911 Myths & Legends » Sight M1911
Read the Blue Press . The Blue Press contains articles about the shooting sports, firearms, reloading
and other topics that we find interesting.
Dillon Precision Articles
Editor’s Note: We’re starting a brand new series here on GunsAmerica, one that will delve deep into
the best tools for home defense. But there’s a catch–we’re not looking at guns and gear that will
break the bank.
Budget Minded Guns for Home Defense - GunsAmerica Digest
History. Established in 1980 with the approval of the State Council of China, Norinco is an enterprise
group engaged in both products and capital operation, integrated with research and development,
manufacturing, marketing, and services.
Norinco - Wikipedia
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The FAMAS F1 was a poor replacement for the MAS 49/56. The new rifle was supposed to be a
universal weapon that was accurate and reliable. The first thing noted was the 25 rd magazine was
unreliable in spite of the fantastic money spent on its development.
French FAMAS F1 – Forgotten Weapons
Guns for sale at BudsGunShop.com. Please look here for shotguns, pistols, revolvers, rifles, and
muzzleloaders. (Firearms ship to FFL only.)
Handguns For Sale (Manufacturers: Glock) at BudsGunShop.com
Ruger’s factory records indicate only that this revolver was shipped Nov. 1956. Judging by the slight
age patina, workmanship and early features I can’t help but think this is a &ldq ...Click for more info
Ruger Revolvers - Single Action For Sale
With the announcement of Remington’s reintroduction of the classic Model 51 as the new
Remington R51, I have had several people ask for information on the forgotten stepchild of the
Model 51, the M53.I haven’t had a chance to handle or shoot one of these myself (and may never
have the chance, since only one or two still exist), so this will be more a recap of the existing
information on ...
Remington M53 – Forgotten Weapons
About Tim Lau Tim Lau has over a decade of experience as an end user, armorer and instructor. He
has worked for several well known firearms training organizations, and holds multiple firearms
instructor certifications.
The Real Truth About 1911s | Modern Service Weapons
Since the name of the Luger pistol was the Pistole Parabellum (basically meaning “Pistol For War”)
he therefore dubbed the two rounds 7.65mm Parabellum and 9mm Parabellum, respectively.
However, the authorities of SAAMI and CIP being what they are, decided to call them .30 Luger and
9mm Luger (respectively) instead.
What Is The Difference Between 9mm and 9mm Luger? - The ...
Far Cry 4 is the sequel to Far Cry 3, developed by Ubisoft and released on the PS3, PS4, Xbox 360,
Xbox One and PC in November of 2014.It features many of the same mechanics and weapons as its
predecessor, with engine enhancements designed to take advantage of the power of next-gen
consoles.
Far Cry 4 - Internet Movie Firearms Database - Guns in ...
The following profiles are of real life individuals that I’ve interviewed. I have known many of these
folks for more than a decade. Although a couple of these profiles might sound like fantasies, they
are all real people and I describe their actual retreat set-ups. I have slightly fictionalized some
details, but merely to protect their anonymity.
Retreat Owner Profiles - SurvivalBlog.com
Whether you are prepping for the zombie apocalypse or the aftermath of a hurricane, self-defense
is an important aspect of surviving any disaster. Everyone has their preference as to what qualifies
as the best survival weapon. History has proven the rifle to be the best all-purpose firearm to face a
...
The Top 6 Survival Rifles And Why You Need One | Survivopedia
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